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Date: 14" September, 2020 
To, 

BSE Limited 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalai Street, 

Mumbai - 400 001 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

Sub: Submission of newspapers clippings of Unaudited Financial Results 

Ref: NSE Symbol -TARMAT; BSE Script Code -532869 

In compliance with Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015, Unaudited Financial Results (Standalone and Consolidated) for the first 

quarter ended 30.06.2020 was published in below mentioned News Paper; 

“Active Times” ( English Language) 

“Mumbai Lakshdeep”( Marathi Language) on 13°" September, 2020. 

Due to typographical error in the earlier submission of the same date, we have wrongly 

mentioned in the subject “Submission of newspapers clippings of Board Meeting Notice” 

instead of above subject. Please condone the error and oblige. 

Kindly take the above on your records and oblige. 

Regards 

Regards 

For TARMAT LIMITED 

  

  

S. Chakraborty 

Company secretary
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WHITEHALL COMMERCIAL COMPANY LIMITED 
CIN: Saar een ieee hit 
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Ww ‘usite: www whiteball oo.in Esrail id: wy ritehaligyenion, com 

STATEMENT OF UN-AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER 
Amt in Lacs 
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ODYSSEY CORPORATION LIMITED 
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STATEMENT OF STANDALONE ANG CONSOLIDA 0 UN-AUDITED RESULTS FoR THE QUARTER A AND YEAR ENGED 30TH JUNE, 2020 
8, in Lacs except per vatue share } 
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TARMAT LI Mi ITED a. 40.05.2020 | 49.03.3030! 40.08, 20% 
{Formerly Known as Roman Tarmat Ltd.) . . . 

. : . . . o o. 1 8 3.22 43.60 40.02% 
Reg. office.: General A. K. Vaidva Marg, Near Wageshwari Mandir, Off Film City Road, Malad (E}, Mumbai - 400 097. Tel: 2840 2430 / 7180. Fax 2840 0322 

Email : coniaci@tarmatiimited.com: Website: www.tarmatliimited.co om CIN : £45203MH1986P 10038535 * ( , / . 
—. : : ; i 44.34} ae 41390 
Extract of Standalone & Consolidated Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter ended June 30, 2020 ——— . adhe — 
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(Unaudited}i (Audited) |(Unaudited} (Audited) |(Unaudited){ (Audited) |(Unaudited}| (Audited) sgt (BR (34.34} 399,43 (344) 

1] fetal income irom operation inet} 2630.59}  13483.76 1704.97 23371.86 3630.59 17997.17 4704.97 | 27695.29 & | Bes 44.04 4 44 
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For Tarmat Limited wi WN 

Sdi- srz PETA 
Place : Murbai My. Amit Shah a ater a ue 
Nate : 12-09-2020 Executive Director TT MATY, QoRo MITT S303 986          
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Stinagar presently not covere under AB-PMJAY will diagnostic care and HON’BLE MINISTER OF TEXTILES, SMT. Lieutenant governor under AB-PMJAY or also be available for medicines. 
Manoj Sinha has Avushman Bharat the beneficiaries of Atal Dullsoo also TH B announced Jammu and Pradhan Mantri Jan J&K health scheme pointed out that at SMRITI IRANI 10 SEPTEM ER 2020 Kashmir health scheme Arogya Yojana. Dulloo said that life present, there are about MUMBAI, 11" one more example of intended to provide Financial consuming diseases 23,200 ernpavelled | September,  2020:TMhe CMAIs comrnuitmert to universal bealth commissioner health  sucheas cancer, kidney hospitals across India, ! 71“ National Garment innovation, change, and insurance cover to all and medical education, failure and Covid- 19 where this scheme will! Fair organised by CMAI adaption to changing residents of the Union Atal Duiloo. said the are also covered under be honoured. These | was inaugurated by needs of the Market. Territory at the Rkely scheme would also the scherne. “All high- include 218 public! the Hon. Minister of She alse reiterated that annual cost of Rs 1235  inchaide emplovees end treatments of and private hospitals Textiles, Smt. Smriti the Ministry of Textiles cr ore. On the occasion and rehrees fre ra oncelogy, carchology already emparelled | Zubeen lrani on 16% was there to support the launch, Sinhasaid government services of and nephrology will in J&K. The health Septernber, 2020. The growth of the Dornestic the government’s core J&K and their families. be covered from day department will be Secretary Textiles, Sh. Sector as much as agenda was welfare and “Te will have the one while the high-end launching a beneficiary | Ravi Capoor, along with it is for expands 12 it will ensure that all same bet nefits as chagnostic treatments registration drive to! Sh. Siddharth Bindra, the growth of India’s 
workable reforms and available under AB- during hospitalization distribute Golden Cards Chairman, CMAI exports. She jue benefits percolate to PMJAY with ari annual will also be covered.” {e-cards} amongst the Northern Region, were participants all the very each and every resident, health insurance cover There shall be no beneficiaries scon. The j also present. best in the coming Fair. dewn to the most of Rs. 5 lakh per family restriction on the fam rally socio-economic caste in her address to the Tne Secretary neglected Sections, in on floater basis,” he size or age and all the census {SECC} 2011 participants, Smit.Smriti Textiles, Sh. Ravi | Smt. Srariti irani is seen along with 4a hassle-free manner said. He further stated pre-e xisting medical data will be used for! Irani complimented the Capoor described Mr. Ravi Capoor-Secretary (Textiles) and Mr. Siddharth asEnurmerating the that the scheme will conditions shall be identification of families CMAI for “Going from CMA] as “one of the Kincira Charman CMAI Nother, Re ‘on. India’s first sahent features oof cover about 15 lakh covered ounder the forthe scherne since the strength to stre " pillars of the Doresti nivitel Fox eth D oa Ge : ate try A b the scheme, LG said families over and above schemeincluding3days families suffering from! and for “being the Garment Indus ORG SGT Of Ine ean varie naustry has been it will provide health the 5.97 lakh families, of pre-hospitalization, any of the deprivations foremost Association in and compliment ted organized online from 10° to 20" September, 2020. } insurance cover free already covered under hospitalization and defined under SECC are / tie Domesuc Sector” CMAL for ats adaption of current crisis, and was expected to attract close of cost to all those AB-PMJAY. Besides, 15 days cf post already covered under the Minister cited = Technology andChange. conic lentthattherevwval +o 20.000 Retailers tc residents of Jaromu 1592 medical packages hospitalizanon he said. the conversion of the He stressed that this tate ot ae 
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WHITEHALL COMMERCIAL COMPANY LIMITED, YY 
Cit: LS1900MH 1S85P1CO3S 

Registered Office:- 3 Stering He ot Me 386, Sankara Mattam Road, 
Matunga (CR) » Mum i Fax No.: 022. 22020388 } eae TARMAT LIMITED 

ormery Known as Roman Tarma } STATEMENT OF UN-AUDITED FINANCIAL. RESULTS FO THE QUARTER ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 . : ‘ , . Amt in Lacs (Except Eaming Per Share} Reg. office.: General A. K. Vaidya Marg, Near Wageshwari Mandir. O# Fiim City Road, Matad (E). Mumbat - 400 097. Tel: 2840 2130 / 1180. Fax 2840 6322: ypananeanaeneameumamnaen Email : contaci@tarmatlimited.com: Website: www.tarmatiimited.com CIN : L45203MH1966P 10038535 ar Particutars 
Extract of Standalone & Consolidated Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter ended June 30, 2020 . 

. 

(Rs. in Lacs} i 
Standalone Consolidated 

{2.93} (16.92) (2. 50) Se. Quarter ended Year ended Quarter ended Year ended Ne. PARTICULARS 
(2.93) (416.92) (2 50} 30.06.2020 | 31.03.2020 | 30.05.2919 | 34.93.2020 | 30.06.2020 | 31.03.2020 30.08.2619 | 31.03.2020 4 

(Unaudited)| (Audited) | (Unaudited (Audited) (Unaudited)} (Audited) {(Unaucited)| (Audited) 5 
3.4 Total Income fram operation inet} 3630.56 13582.74 1794.97 233513.86 3630.59 7907.17 170497 7535.29 
2.4 Net Profit(Lossi tor the period from ordinary activites after tax 90.24 835.16 YE48 692.37 97.13 $29.92 146 687.49 g 34 Net Profiy(Loss) ‘or the period ahter tax 80.24 B35 15 TH76 590 37 G73 e502 ThE BaF 16 > 

latter Extraorcinary items) 

4.4 Tote! Comprehensive income for the periodf camprisic ag profit ¢ 0 Gg ¢ Q a c G & 
for the period (after tax) and ather Comprehensive income 
(atter tax) 

S.{ Equity Share Capital 1333.67 Waaze7, ti 1323.67 1333.07 1333.07 1096.07 1333.07 ae perenne N 
3.j Reserves exclucti a Revaluation Reverse as at 4368.45 4278.21 1278.24 4370.16 $273.03 2886.00 4273.03 

Notes bove 15 an ertroct of the detail ty Une Balance Sheet 
xet “ ‘Juiaton 3 33 sole es $ +4 Guligations and Risclos 74 Earn ing per Share ae and ater extraordinary items) v.68 4.01 GG 5.49 G73 3.93 B.10 $.75 

t of the Qua ancial Results are availa (of Rs. 70/- each) 3 om and onc mpany's ve iwww whitonall co. in Basic : 
¢ Previous year’s figures have heen regrouped: anged wh 

Diluted: 
3. Stancaione figures. Turnover N x SZ G3) Ls 

Notes: 2 The above resus, has been reviewed and 4 ended oy the As > “itee and apres by the Board of 1j The ate 4:3} Ire Fy ere ; dhuvihe fut ; a qo a a Baar of + i. Hive © i: id 
tors at g heid on Sep ef 42, 2020 as per Regulation 33 of SEB! (Listing Obligations and ) on 128 Sep or 2020. The stat ” HAT CO ieviewstthorenug ane she care ® ere ao woe af the Company st their respective meeting heid ns “ rs) Regulate 2} The company is overn sting in only ane segment, accaringly no separate reporting is required By order of the Board 3) Previous period figures have been regrouped and re classified to make them comparable with the figures of the current period For Whitehall Commercial Company Limited 

For Tarmat Limited Rohit B Shah 

fe 
Place: Mu Whole Time Director Place : Mumbai 

° mit Shah 
Date: 12™ September, 2926 DIN: 06217271 Date : 12-09-2626 

Executive Director   

  

  
  

          

    

    

            
     
  

  

                       
  

  

   Bidders have to complete following formalities weil i in as 
ater 1 Bidder/Purchaser Registiation: Bidder to se: 1 on e-Auction Platfoan Cink given above} using his mobile number and email-id 

p2: a C Verification: Bidder to upicad requisite KC documents KYC documents shai    

  

    

   
    

  

before e-Auction date 
with educational videos 

3. Te the best of knoviledge and information of the Autharie sed (ffiner, there is hoe umbrance on the property/ies. However, the intending bidders should iv nake { their own i enceni inquiries regarding the encumbrances, title roperty/ie n auction and claims/ rights’ dues! affecting the poner Ag ior lo sn thei: ‘bid. The e-Auction advertisement dows not cons tite and will wat be deemed e Gon stilule any commitment os any nta tio 2 bank. The property is being sold wa al the existing and fulure encumbrances whether known cr unknown to the bank. The ? Secured Creditor shail nat be responsible in any wey for any ied party clairns/ rights! dhies. "No claim of whatsoever nature wit 
ef submission of the online bit regard ropertyfes pull to: 

s & of inspection will be on or before 07/16/2020 1.00 p.m. to 3 ‘0pm wath B prior appointment with above mention: 
an the contact ucnbers given against respective branches. 

. Bi all be submitted through cnline procedure only. 
é Bidders al be deemed to have read & understood the terms & conditions of sate & be bound by then. 

ice to be submitted shall be shove the Reserve price & bidders shall improve their further offers in multiples of Ps 50 000/. 

   

    

HT 72: 

Please note thet Step f to Step 3 shouid be compieted } by bidder well in a 
Bidder may visit https /sawwe, ibapiin where “Guidelines “for bidd fers are avail 

  

        
     

    

     
ed respective branches 

  

7 The 
(Rupees fity thous and oniy). 

shail be the respons s to inspect and satisfy themselves about the property before submission of the bid. 
Y TEND) of the su Soot bidder shia i be retained towards pait sale cansidezation and the EMD of unsuccessty 

    

  

bidders shall be refu unded, 

1C. The Earnest Money Deposit shel not beat any interest The suc 
aeady paid, marsedeately on acceplance of bid 2 by the Authorised & cera 

ject to confirmatia i 
already depos: ted and propes 

iy, ‘Ne yer the Authorise 

any eather 4 i ical lapoes aHailure etc. in order to ward-off such co 
technically wel equipped with adequate power back-up etc. for suc 

42. The purchaser shall bear the applicable stamp duties’ Regis: 
ssment Charges, att owing to any ty 7 

. The Authorised « Ban 
ray 

ful bidder shalt have t te Leposi 25% of the sale price spacieding EMD 
nd the balan sale price on or belore 15 of sale. 

h idder would vata fos orteituy ure oft the whole 
shall be pul to re-auction and the defaulting bidder shsil have no clait el ight tire 

on Service provider vail be “heid responsibte ts 4 any Internet Ne work problem 
niingent situation the intern: ‘ate fequestad to en sure that they are 

articip ig in the Auction event. 

2/ other chars tic. and also all the statutory non-statutory dues, 
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cept the highest offer and has the absatule right & dis: 

fits @-Aaree: fone or selhairave afy properly or pent ion thereof from the eu: lion proceadings at any stage without 

  

cretion to accept or reject any or alt      
   

          

   

  

ine purchase!(5} 
gsttibed under i 

> ifany on the terns 

i Applicant { (5) only and vali not be issued in ny cther name(s). 
e Secueits sation and Reconstruction of Finane ssets and E 

iditions of sale can be obtained fram ihe respective bianches on 
    yer be. S etee| to rule’ 

of Securi ty interest Act 2. Further del faitvendgis 
the contact numbers given A 

SALE NOTICE TO BORROWERS! GUARANTORS 
The undersigned being the Authoriz ed CHfice: of the Bank of india is having full powers tc issue ihis notice of sale and exercise ail powers of sale under securitization and reco Yon ot financial assets and Enforcement of Secuti ity Interest Act, 2002 and the rules framad there under. You have commitied default in payrnent a outstanding dues and interest with the monthly rest. cost and charges ete. in respect of the advances granted by the bank mentioned above. Hence, the Bank has issued demand notice to you under section Ferd to pay the above within GOdays. You have failed 0 pay the amen even after the expity of the 60 days. Therefore, the Autho i 

conferied under section 13). t ook ¢ posse sio: the secured assets more particular ly described in the schedule mentioned above. Notice is hereby given to you to pay the sam eit above before the daie tixed tor sate failing ‘which the property vall be sold and balance if any will be recovered with iter est ‘and cost from you. Please note that all ex penses peital ning to demand notice. taking pessession, valuation and sale 
by 
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oarticulaty Gescobed in the schedule 

nere in under written is ceing 

MA \HARASHTRA CORPORATION LIMITED 
Regd. Office: - 3 38. Dey Ps: as WA Uymba: TE248 55 ; , 

edsile: veal manacc pi a sane ys 7 HOEMH pooeL Ca B56 : oA vee 
EXTRACT OF UN-ALIDITED cea fi Ch . 1) MY Chent Vikrant Arun 

THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE 2026 it In ings) Deshmukh has Iest original Chain 4 Wasambe {onopads) Branch, Raigad Zone 
Ovaries Ended Agreement register No, 858/193. Matoshree © complex, st floor, Band: Apta Road. Al Post Mohanada, Distt- Reaigael- 410222 eH, 3 Fiat No 23-B which was on ine || Uidia's coronavirus + a2 1 viciih = WY raigad koi 

at No 2: iC: ne 
Tel Ne. 02192-259479, email: - Wasambe . raigad@bdankoiindia.co 

vaine of shri Tarnath Mathar vaccine, COVAXIN's 
YA 

Deshmukh in ish krupa CHS. was trials on animals E-auction pale notice for sale of immovable assets uncer the secuTtisation and reconstruction of financial assets and enforcement of security 
transferred on Vikrant Arun interest ee. ead with proviso to Rule 8/6) of the Security interest (Enforcement) Ru ‘ws, 2002 Reserve as shown in eshmukh as per his wil registered successful, says is hereby giver to the public in genera! and in 9a ticul art IS P that the below described immovabie yevious Yoon - - ii a vas per his w is ered BI t Biotech propestion tigageaicharyer to Bank GtIncia (see ured creditor) ihe Physical possess sist ea by the Authorized Olficers of ranidinary tome! fof Re. Ve saat * G03. It any une having harat siotec: 

Bank Of india will be sold on ‘as is whe! what is basis” and ‘what igie is s” foun recovery of respective dues as “detaited Tprcinary xeme er Re. 1. cach -| ea vin respect of above matter] | New Delhi: Bharat 
hereunder agains st the secured assets me itgag gedicharged ! io Bar Kk Ct india from the respective Borrower {s} and Guarantors}. The reserve price - O94) d register his claim Within 15 Pe tates ; Qo 

the gamest money deposit is shown thers agains! gach se stil Not hove) ; —— Aston “ 3! hen thos one athens Biotech’s COVID.19 The sale will be done by the undersigned through e-auction platform provided hereunder. 30th dune 2626 with th agen ee een sonst ts for ; ot ine and we of Publishing the Paper notice vaccine candidate SR] Branch Name of the borrowers/; Oescription of the properties inspection later Date and | Reservel EMO Di } Regui 2015, The full f ts fev she éfler that no siaims will be COVAXIN shows 
Guarantor and Amount 

tim the time of the} price of the June 2020 labl {8 h tained Aduress for registering ositive effic 
outstanding property and e-auction | (Rs.in | property secunties of the Company are fisted anc is also avadatle on n be webtie ot ne Company . ei postive | emeacy contact No. far lakhs) $s. in | ##A.mahacorp.in, For Maharashtra Corporation L | Sd 1D animal trials 

es spe lakhs} one: 12.08.2024 Fotchan Tusiar R Pati and wenerated i] Wasambel MS Shree Mahalaxmi | Flat No 6. 1st Floor, Shivnes 14.10.2026 1 17.00 179 [Piace: Mumbai Direntor « PL Advocate High Court. a e ne 
(Mohopada) an. Neeta Cooperative housing Society Lid, Plot between 

B-16 Ish-krupa ohs. rooust immune Bein) Amd Ors ats re eats conny Masami | 189 on to 
Near farm house hetel. responses, the 

é i : + é n ist 

i 

interest*cost+iega! Saigadato2. 22Carpet area: 3 ea Saft . g, Nantiwadi, Mulgasn, vasa: (Wi) ; Hyderabad-based expenses owned by Mrs. Neeta Chatan dain 
33) Dist Palghar, Pin - 40120 copany announced Terms and Conditions of the E-auction are as under: 

on Saturday 
1, E-Auction is being held an “as is where is basis” "as is what is basis” and “whatever there is basis” and will be conducted “On Line”. RESULTS (September 12 
2. For downloading further details Process Compliance and ‘fers & Conditions Pease visit:- 

’ WE PLETE -? 
a. https:fiwww.bankcfindia.co.in, 

ENOED 30TH JUNE 2020 ° oo 2920}. This b. Website address 6 G i Our e- Ati ns Service Provider. 
. Notice ve : ¥ ined ACC} 

hits: . i 3 b Jex. 
PARTICULARS the industrial gaia and shares more indigenous VACCINE 

is one of the front 
runners in the race 

  

    

  

talghar of w Ni, 

t H Parekh is the sole 

‘ “eorietor hoiging shares from 236 te 

G vide share Certificate No.48 dated 

ors 72992 Further | alse state “ 

the parinership fiern M/s. Parekh 2 

Parekh had been di te 

dissolution deed dated 11/10/1989 

Mace one entered into between Mr 

  

ived     

are bsted and is 

     

    

   

ti dated 04/02/1993. als 
S having any claim in respect 

reneged.   

B
f
 

Hom or “otherwise howsnevey 

requested te informed ihe same ny 

eri @-auciion service provider (may take 
transferred in 

? working da da ¥ oP (may irs cee red in the name of Mis. Par ek for a coronavirus Step Franses of EMD amount to Bidder Global EMD Wallet: Online/of-tne transfer of tund using NEF T/Transfer. using challan generated 
23 Ast Floor, Dewan and “Sune vaccine in the 

on e-Au 
iF aie ; " neat; 1 

: . . : , . 
ai SOU OVAN 

Sep « GP rocess and Aus fon Results sted Registered bidders bid online on e-Auction Pistform afte: completing Step 1, 2 and 3. 
10.06, Navghar, Vas country COVANIN 

which is heing 

developed jointly by 

the Indian Council 

of Medical Research 

and Bharat Biotech, 

is bemg tested at 

iZ institutes across 

Prashant H. Parekh ond Mrs. Sabira A. India. Bharat 

Parekh the said Dissclution Deed asol | Biotech proudly 
been filed with the Registrar of Firms, announces the 

animal study results 

of COVAXIN | these 

resuits demonstrate 

the protective 

efficacy in a live viral 

  
  

    
Zt 

oice at Linit/Gala No, X29, Ast “floc, 

Sons Industris! Estate 

CiN 
d. Office. g- 

  

      
mamibeis 

agai vas Rosd, “Anchen “Oa Mumba: ¢ 

  

    

   
   

    

   

   

  

   

        

end Regist Sub-District of Thene 

      

  

  

incenvenience caused to the Members cf the C 
vompany on account cf car No. REV/ GESK/ fa?’ VH/ IND/ 102 & reginted. The abewve information is s3 intmated to BSE       of the AG 

    

      

challenge model,” 
the firm said in a Ops wit son Fen Compuny nd Nag cewen 

INTIMATION OF RESCHEDULING OF 20° ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING No G6, Navgha:. Vasai Road East. Dist Statement. 
ohice : given that. Palghar, In the trail, a wvo- Nieertion a ex Spe: any Ney : . aleation 

i esc ae be i : “f ree we ae Soy Satomi ' ¢ Schedule vf the Property dos Be vaccination videq ALL THESE Non-aAgicultural piece ot regimen of xf in arce! of land or ground, situate, lying inactivated SARS- 
CES, bi “ dago Navghar in Tat e ane A Sch one and others ant boing 2 vase 2 Wavghar in Tatuka Ce ve 9 vaccine 

  

sed wale of 20° AGH of the Cormpany cided in due cou : Umessurement was { Okectors 3 af the Company are Svat me ‘at noted an ac Bu 6a, Yds equivalent te 3834 sq. " in 20 
Miers. or thereabouts and bearing Plos eels yeNg ae amy veevent to the reconvened AGM wail be sent te memners Hos, 171,172, 273, 174 and 175 SNe rhesus macaques, 

entioned amount , ae ua ' ned 35 of Village Nevghar J | Clivided into four 
she powers Capi tal Securities Limited ‘at ieee Duy nsec ino amail us at os€Qoommestechnilosy industrial tayout by BrOuUps. One Sroup com ad sitional Coltecter, Thane Vide order] | was adrainistered 

with placebo, while     of assets etc. shall be first deducted from the sale proceeds which may be the undersigned and the batance sale proceeds wil Metropchtan Rock Exchange of Inia where the shares of the Co dated U3th Getoher, 1982 aad . : be appropriated iowards your fiabilly as aforeeai You are at hhedy to paicinet ein the auction io be held on the terns ‘at 1d condilions thereof val! aihe te avaliable on ailing ‘the C Company: vane ceentnen techrobigy oc hounded. three groups were 
including deposit of esinest money 

By Orcer oF the Bare Date:12/09/2020 immunised with Sdi- 
oie Place:Vasai av hre differen 

Date: 19.08.2020 Authorized Officer | |. ys chairman and waneee” ant ir jetor wan cine cana - 
Place: Raigad 

Bapivaitintio. Place: Mum Chairman an anaging ire % AaCCIN: an re3 ne * Pare: wm PP eaty © 44% a3 iL aa opens: nt September 2020 oom 72 For PAREKH 4 PAREKH at zero and 14 days.   

  

    

  


